Declaration of consent for U18-year-olds

Trainer explanation
I hereby declare with my signature that the athletes of my club / school know the
competition regulations of the listed tournament according to the current announcement and
fully recognize it. You are healthy in sports, have a medical certificate (not older than 1 year)
and do not take any doping drugs. Your participation is voluntary and at your own risk. In the
case of underage participants, the consent of the legal guardian is available and is shown
below. Any liability of the organizer is excluded!

The sizes and weights of the athletes in my club / school are in line with reality. I am aware

The following underage athletes have a declaration of consent from their legal guardians.
With my signature as a trainer, this is fully confirmed. The exclusion of liability towards the
organizer / organizer is thus recognized.

CAUTION!
Minors are subject to special protection and may only participate in combat competitions
within the framework of the rules. It is expressly forbidden for under-15s to participate in socalled full-contact sports, as these can cause physical damage and disturbances in the
development of the adolescent!
With this declaration of consent, 18-year-olds can take part in the event under the
responsibility of their parents and the trainer!

that the athletes are excluded from the competition or start a class higher for a fee of € 25
if the weight actually determined does not match the registered category.

NAME

Date of Birth

Sign Legal Guardian

I am aware that the athletes of my club / school will be excluded from the competition if the
entry fee is not paid. The entry fee is forfeited if the athletes do not compete, if they are
excluded due to gross violation of the rules and unsportsmanlike conduct, or if they are
disqualified due to being overweight.

Registered athletes can cancel their registration up to 3 days before the competition. If you
cancel on time, the entry fee will be refunded.

_______________
Place + Date

_________________________

__________________

_________________________

Sign Coach / Trainer

Place + Date

Sign Coach / Trainer

